
Ja! Collegeblöcke

Finished products made from recovered paper and cardboard (DE-UZ
14b)

URL: https://www.blauer-engel.de/en/produkte/ja-collegebloecke

Product information of the company

Currently there are no detailed product information provided by company.

VENCEREMOS GmbH & Co.
KG

Hauptstraße 44
48739 Legden
Germany
e-mail
025662090
0256696003

Website

Renovo Acryl Klarlack glänzend

Low-emission and low-pollutant Varnishes (DE-UZ 12a)

URL: https://www.blauer-engel.de/en/produkte/renovo-acryl-klarlack-glaenzend

Product information of the company

https://www.blauer-engel.de/en/produkte/ja-collegebloecke
mailto:info@venceremos.de
http://www.venceremos.de
https://www.blauer-engel.de/en/produkte/renovo-acryl-klarlack-glaenzend


Currently there are no detailed product information provided by company.

hagebau Handelsgesellschaft für Baustoffe mbH & Co.
KG

Celler Straße 47
29614 Soltau
Germany
05191802192
0519198664192

Website

Sharp MX-M3071S

Office Equipment with Printing Function (Printers and Multifunction
Devices) (DE-UZ 219)

URL: https://www.blauer-engel.de/en/produkte/sharp-mx-m3071s

Product information of the company

The MX-M3071 A3 black & white device is an enhanced solution centric MFP that optimises
workgroup productivity anytime, anywhere. Single-Sign-On cloud connectivity; mobile
connectivity via WiFi, NFC or QR Code; USB direct printing of MS Office files; and OCR for
scan to searchable PDF/Office provide flexible workflows. Support for a secondary LAN
(optional) provides simultaneous support for two networks, including a combination of
wireless and wired networks. The standard Print Release function allows users to send and
store documents to a main MFP, which acts as a server, allowing print jobs to be securely
released at up to five connected, network-ready devices.

http://www.hagebau.de
https://www.blauer-engel.de/en/produkte/sharp-mx-m3071s


It comes with a range of robust security features to keep your data and network safe
including access control, data encryption and S/MIME as well as a self-healing firmware
system, SSL certificate validation and a programme execution white list.

Advanced technological features include a motion sensor that detects approaching users so
that the MFP wakes from Sleep mode, ready for immediate operation and communication
lamps that show the MFP status. A tiltable 10.1”colour LCD touchscreen provides the option
to drag and drop favourite icons for simple customisation of the home page and easy access
to a quick-help manual.

Print and copy speeds of up to 30 ppm in black & white a built-in 150-sheet Duplex Single
Pass Feeder with a scan speed of up to 220 ipm (two sided, colour and black & white) and the
ability to replace paper without pausing the print or copy job all help to boost efficiency and
productivity. There’s even an LED to remind users to remove original documents, helping to
keep documents secure. A maximum paper capacity of 6,300 sheets and wide media range
up to A3W and 300 gsm enable this device to handle your varied output requirements with
ease. A variety of finishing options such as saddle stitching, manual and stapleless stapling
add further versatility. The MX-M3071 also provides page after page of consistently superb
1,200 x 1,200 dpi image quality output.

The Sharp Application Portal makes the MFP much more adaptable by providing software
updates and cloud connector apps that enable agile working.

The MX-M3071 uses Sharp's latest energy-saving technology. A rapid warm up time, low
power consumption and low TEC value all aim to save money and support your
environmental objectives.



Product Website |
https://www.sharp.co.uk/cps/rde/xchg/gb/hs.xsl/-/html/product-details-office-print-2373.htm?p
roduct=MXM3071
Retailer Search |

Sharp Electronics GmbH (only DE, AT, CH, FR, SE, DK,
FI, NO, IT)

Nagelsweg 33-35
20097 Hamburg
Germany

CHERRY STREAM KEYBOARD TKL

Computer and Keyboards (DE-UZ 78)

URL: https://www.blauer-engel.de/en/produkte/cherry-stream-keyboard-tkl

https://www.sharp.co.uk/cps/rde/xchg/gb/hs.xsl/-/html/product-details-office-print-2373.htm?product=MXM3071
https://www.sharp.co.uk/cps/rde/xchg/gb/hs.xsl/-/html/product-details-office-print-2373.htm?product=MXM3071
https://www.sharp.co.uk/cps/rde/xchg/gb/hs.xsl/-/html/product-details-office-print-2373.htm?product=MXM3071
https://www.blauer-engel.de/www.sharp.co.uk
https://www.blauer-engel.de/en/produkte/cherry-stream-keyboard-tkl


Product information of the company

CHERRY STREAM KEYBOARD TKL
The best STREAM ever – in a compact version without number pad.
For all lovers of quiet keyboards with the inimitable typing feel of a STREAM KEYBOARD,
there is now a smaller and space-saving alternative: The STREAM KEYBOARD TKL. The two
look very similar but differ in one significant way: The corded TKL version has the same main
keypad as the popular STREAM KEYBOARD, but it does not have the number pad and is,
therefore, smaller in size. For many applications, this is a decisive advantage.
One of the similarities between the two corded keyboards is an important product feature:
CHERRY's own SX scissor technology. It is at the heart of the STREAM family and, at the same
time, serves as the basic prerequisite for accurate and frequent typists to be able to work
productively. The result is a perfect pressure point that ensures precise execution and super
silent keystrokes.
The TKL version differs from its big brother in that the design has been shortened by omitting
the number pad. The STREAM KEYBOARD TKL is perfect for those who hardly use the number
pad. This compact version saves desk-space, both in the office and at home, making it easier
to concentrate on the essentials. In the industrial sector, this workhorse is ideal for 19-inch
drawers due to its smaller dimensions. The WetEx® protective film lends itself to harsher
working environments. It is specially tailored to the dimensions of the keyboard and is
available as an accessory.
Anyone who spends a lot of time at their desk every day knows that an ergonomic posture is
essential to prevent certain health issues. Tension and pain in the back, hand, arm, and neck
areas can thus be avoided. It is, therefore, a huge plus point that the reduced dimensions of
this small keyboard are accompanied by decisive ergonomic advantages. For right-handers,
the mouse and keyboard are closer together. This means that the user keeps their arm closer
to their side, which corresponds to an optimized working position and helps to avoid incorrect
posture. The German Social Accident Insurance (DGUV) confirms the theory that TKL
keyboards promote a more natural and ergonomic posture.
The “Tested Safety” GS seal and the “Blue Angel” award promise further health benefits. The
GS seal takes into account all relevant European directives and regulations that focus on
protecting people’s health. This includes, for example, that the key-legends are clearly
visible. This is an important prerequisite for alleviating fatigue when working.
The “Blue Angel” environmental protection label provides further guidance for responsible
shopping. Anyone who buys products with this seal can be sure that high demands regarding
environmental, health, and usage properties have been considered during product
development. Furthermore, the STREAM KEYBOARD TKL does not contain any plastic
packaging material.



In addition to the product features already mentioned, the CHERRY STREAM TKL also scores
with many other interesting features. One of these is the status LEDs for CAPS LOCK and
SCROLL LOCK. Since these are located directly within the individual keys, time-consuming
searches for activated status LEDs are a thing of the past. Although this feature is usually
only found in higher price ranges, it is now standard for almost all CHERRY products. The flat
corded keyboard functions according to the Plug & Play principle, meaning that it is ready for
use without any driver installation. The practical six additional keys also prove useful in
everyday life. You can use them to easily control multimedia applications without having to
press an additional FN key. If you would like to add additional functions to your keys, you will
find what you are looking for with the CHERRY KEYS software. It can be downloaded free of
charge from www.cherry.de.
Do you spend a lot of time at your PC and are looking for a space-saving keyboard without a
number pad? Do you also value high quality standards and want to make a positive
contribution to your health? Then the STREAM KEYBOARD TKL is the right choice for you.

Product Website | https://www.cherry-world.com/cherry-stream-keyboard-tkl.html
Retailer Search |

https://www.cherry-world.com/cherry-stream-keyboard-tkl.html
https://www.cherry-world.com/partner-program/resellers.html


Cherry Europe GmbH

Cherrystraße 2
91275 Auerbach i. d. OPf.
Germany
0049 9643 2061 100
0049 9643 2061 900

Website

http://www.cherry.de

